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Updates from presidential candidate virgil goode… 
 

During our western tour we had great rallies in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming and in Bountiful, Utah.  We are on the ballot in both 
states. In Utah we had over 150 turnout for the event which 
featured all the state wide Constitution Party Candidates in 
Utah.  The group was enthusiastic and asked many questions 
which highlighted the differences between the Constitution 
Party and the Obama/Romney positions.   
  

In Wyoming, we had a fundraiser breakfast at the Plains Hotel.  Federal and state            
candidates spoke at the breakfast.  Later, we rode on the Rex Fritzler hay wagon to the 
State Capitol for more speeches and photographs.  Some of the states leading media was  
at the event.  
  
Coverage in Utah was tremendous and the Constitution Party was on the front page of the 
Salt Lake paper and I had several radio and television interviews.  Frank Fluckiger,, our    
National Party Chairman, worked very hard to make the western trip such a successful 
tour.  We are working hard all across the country as the ballot access deadlines approach.   

Podcasts              

with Castle... 

Three times each week, Darrell 
Castle, shares with listeners a 
variety of topics covering inter-
national and national political 
news.  Podcasts are archived 
and can be found by visiting 
www.constitutionpartyoftenness
ee.com/blog 
 
Recent podcasts include: 
 

Why Do They Lie 
 

Labor Day 2012 
 

Campaign Economics 
 

Republican Royalists 
 

How the Government 

Treats Its Heroes 

www.GoodeforPresident2012.com 

(Most write-ins are still in process and not yet completed.   
Hawaii, Oklahoma and Arkansas do not allow write-ins.) 
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Join us on our social networking sites... 

From the Chairman… 
 

Recently, I have been bombarded by emails with links to Reality Check with 

Fox 19’s Ben Swann (WXIX Cincinnati). Ben Swann has been following the 

GOP nominating process for several months and has been reporting on rule 

violations and vote tampering that have manipulated the delegate counts that 

most news media have carefully avoided. The information and research he has 

shared is very revealing. For a link to one of his news reports click here.  

 

Florida CP Chairman, Mark Pilling, also compiled more news casts of the events that   

transpired at the GOP Convention and at state and county conventions.  

 

Listening to these reports made me think of George Washington’s warnings of the “the 

baneful effects of the spirit of party.” He advised, “This spirit ...exists under different 

shapes in all governments,...but, in those of the popular form, it is seen in its greatest 

rankness, and is truly their worst enemy... They serve to organize faction,... to put, in 

the place of the delegated will of the nation the will of a party.” (George   

Washington's Farewell Address 1796) 

 

In the past weeks we have seen Republicans working behind the scenes to put, in the 

place of the delegated will of the nation the will of party leaders. This is why the   

Constitution Party exists, to give the people a party based on principles not on power or 

advantage. People need the power to choose. We, the people, must be able to make 

choices of our own free will knowing that we in turn will reap the consequences and learn 

from those choices. That is the essence of America, faith in the will of the people. In 

speaking of the liberty and property of the people, Thomas Jefferson advised, “There is 

no safe deposit for these but with the people themselves, nor can they be safe 

with them without information. Where the press is free, and every man able 

to read, all is safe." (Thomas Jefferson to Charles Yancey, 1816. ME 14:384)  

 

For most Americans who listened to the news this past week, there was no mention of all 

that transpired. I encourage each of you to watch these news reports by Ben Swann      

Reality Check  several times until the significance of what is happening hits home with you. 

The people need to know what is really going on. Please forward this newsletter to  

family and friends who also need to hear this message. I can think of no better way 

to advance the cause of liberty than to inform the people. 
 

Your National Chairman, 

Frank Fluckiger 

Candidate’s Corner… 
 

Audrey Queckboerner 
is running for State        
Representative in     
Indiana against a     
moderate Republican 

who has been in office since 1978 
and is pro-abortion.  This is 
Audrey’s second attempt at     
running for this position.  The first 
time was when she was a        
Republican (polling 27% in a        
3-way-race).   
 

She is the second CP candidate  
we are aware of to receive the 
Right to Life’s endorsement.   
She received this endorsement 2 
years ago.  A member of the state 
RTL board knows Audrey’s views 
on abortion have not changed and 
that she will fight for this cause 
when elected.  Unlike other states, 
the Indiana RTL is putting        
principle before party. 
 

“I know I can win this race if 
enough people hear about me,” 
Audrey says. 
 

Please visit her website at 
www.Vote4AQ.com to learn more 
and support her efforts.  

America Needs a Third 
Party NOW! 

 

Find answers to these questions: 
 

Won’t I be throwing away my 
vote? 

 

A third party can’t win, can it? 
 

Vote for the lesser of two evils? 
 

And more! 
 

Order your book for half off today 
by clicking here!  All proceeds go 
to the national party. 

National fall meeting… 
 

Where:  Embassy Suites St. Louis Airport, Bridgeton, Missouri 
 

When:  Friday, November 30—Saturday, December 1, 2012 
 

Time:  The agenda is not yet set, but the Executive Committee 
will meet Friday starting no earlier than 2pm and the National 
Committee will meet Saturday starting no earlier than 8am. 
The meeting will end no later than 5pm on  Saturday.   A lunch 
will be included on Saturday.  The public is invited to attend. 
 

For hotel reservations call 1-314-739-8929 - mention the Constitution Party block for the 
special rate of $89 plus tax. 
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